ASC Writing Tutors Available on WCONLINE

- **Alison** - Alison Hanson is an art Major from Moore, MT and is finishing up her third year at MSUB. She is a writing tutor
  Alison tutors on the University Schedule: Mon. and Wed. 2:30-5:30

- **Amanda** - Amanda tutors Math and Writing
  Amanda tutors on the University Schedule: Mondays 8:00-1:00 and the City College Schedule: Wednesdays 8:00-1:00

- **Andrew** - Andrew Donnelly holds a bachelor’s degree in organization communication from MSU-Billings and is currently a graduate student in psychology. He tutors writing for the ASC and enjoys helping students achieve their academic writing goals, and seeing their confidence grow.
  Andrew tutors on the University Schedule: Tues. & Thurs. 1:00-4:00, and Sun. 4:00-8:00
  Andrew tutors undergraduate and graduate Writing

- **Benjamin** - Benjamin graduated from Shepherd High School and attended Gonzaga University in Spokane, WA, where he earned a Master’s degree. He went on to earn a Ph.D. from the Minnesota Graduate School of Theology. Benjamin’s undergraduate work and credentials are in electrical engineering and biomedical engineering. Benjamin authored a book titled, Medical Documentation (Gonzales 2001) published by the Montana Health Network.
  Benjamin tutors Writing on the City College Schedule: Mondays 8 am - 12:30 pm, Tuesdays, 8 am - 5 pm, and Thursdays, 8 - 10:30 am

- **Brie** - Brie Barron is a writing and linguistics tutor in her junior year pursuing an English degree at MSUB.
  Brie tutors on the University Schedule: Tues. & Thurs. 12:30-3:00, Fri. 8:00-3:00

- **Emma** - Emma Power is a writing tutor and has always been passionate about books, writing, and poetry.
  Emma tutors on the University Schedule: Mondays 4:00-8:00 & Fridays: 12:00-5:00
• **Hannah** - Hannah Harsha is a **Lead Writing Tutor** with several years of experience at the ASC. She is seeking a bachelor’s degree in Art Education. Along with her interests as an artist, Hannah is passionate about literacy and encouraging growth in the students she tutors.

  **Hannah tutors on the University Schedule:** Tues. 8:00-12:00, Thurs. 9:00-12:30

  **On the City College Schedule:** Fridays 8:00-11:00

• **Jessica** - Jessica Frank is a **writing tutor** for the ASC. She has worked in student support for 5 years as a mentor, supplemental instruction leader and a writing tutor. Currently, she is a History instructor at MSUB. She received an MA from the University of Nottingham in 2016.

  **Jessica tutors on the City College Schedule:** Mon. & Wed. 1:00-5:00, Thursdays 10:00-1:00

• **Kortney** - Kortney McGee attended MSU-Great Falls and studied emergency medicine. She has returned to MSU-Billings to obtain her bachelor’s degree in counseling.

  Kortney tutors in writing, psychology, and communications.

  **Kortney tutors on the University Schedule:** Thursdays 2:00-4:00

  **Tutors by Appointment Schedule** *appointments must be booked 24hrs in advance*:
  Tues. 3:15-6:15, Wed. 12:00-4:00, & Thurs. 4:15-6:15

• **Michelle** - Michelle Jones tutors **online undergraduate-level Writing**

  **Michelle tutors on the University Schedule:** Tues. & Thurs. 4:00-8:00, Wed. 2:00-8:00

• **Mike** - Mike Wade tutors **writing**

  **Mike tutors on the University Schedule:** Tues. 9-10 & 2-6, Wed. 8:00-1:00, Thurs. 8:00-9:00

• **Rachel** - Rachel Lythgoe offers online tutoring for writing by appointment

  **Tutoring by Appointment Schedule:** Tuesdays and Fridays 12:30-5:30. Appointments are scheduled at least 24 hours in advance.

• **Samantha** - Samantha Brown tutors **writing** on the City College schedule.

  **Samantha tutors:** Mon. through Thurs. 1:00-5:00